AGENDA

City of University Heights, Iowa
City Council Meeting
March 8, 2022

Meeting to be conducted electronically
7:00-9:00 p.m.

Meeting called by Mayor Louise From
TOPIC
7:00 Call to Order
Regular Meeting

7:05 Public Input

OWNER

Roll Call

Louise From

Approval of Minutes February 8 & March 1, 2022

Louise From

Comments from members of the public

Louise From

Mayor’s Report
Presentation & Discussion by Iowa City/Coralville Convention and Visitors
Bureau

Louise From
Josh Schamberger, President

Administration
• Mayor

Legal Report

• City Attorney

City Clerk Report

• City Clerk
• City Treasurer

Steve Ballard
Mike Haverkamp

City Treasurer Report / Payment of Bills

Lori Kimura

Police Chief Report & Committee Report

Troy Kelsay Stepheny Gahn

Committee Reports
• Community Protection
• Finance
• Streets & Sidewalks

General Budget Updates

Committee Report

Engineer’s Report & Committee Report
Discussion of FY23 Capital Projects

Bobby Scott/Steve Kuhl
Doug Swailes
Josiah Bilskemper

• Building, Zoning, Sanitation

Committee Report

Tim Schroeder

• eGovernment

Committee Report

Liesa Moore

Announcements
9:00 Adjournment

Louise From

Next Regular City Council Meeting is April 12, 2022. All future meetings will be held by Zoom until further notice. Due to the COVID19 pandemic, the City of University Heights will hold this meeting by electronic means pursuant to Iowa Code section 21.8. If you wish
to participate in the meeting, please email admin@university-heights.org for instructions on how you may log in from home or watch
remotely at the University Heights Community Center.

March ’22 – City Attorney's Report
Hotel/Motel Tax. The Courtyard by Marriott Iowa City/University Heights generates hotel/motel
tax revenue that is paid to the City. The City Council determines how that tax revenue is allocated
and spent. The Council will hear a presentation on Tuesday from Joshua Schamberger, president
of the Iowa City/Coralville Convention and Visitors Bureau, with regard to the hotel/motel tax
revenue. What follows is a description of the history of the tax related to the Courtyard by Marriott
and an outline of the Council’s options regarding allocation and expenditure of the tax revenue.
•

History. As the hotel proposal, submittals, and approvals were taking shape in 2017, the
Council considered whether to ask voters to approve a hotel/motel tax at the upcoming City
Election (November 7, 2017).
o Under Iowa law, the City could impose a maximum 7% tax on hotel lodging receipts.
o Approval of the tax required a majority vote.
o Here is the ballot measure submitted to voters:
Shall the City of University Heights, Iowa impose a hotel and motel tax as
provided by Iowa Code ch. 423A at the rate of seven percent (7%) effective
January 1, 2018, upon the gross receipts from the renting of any and all rooms
in any hotel, motel, inn, or public housing lodge and direct that fifty percent
(50%) of revenue from this tax be used for the promotion and encouragement
of tourism-related activities in the City and surrounding areas as provided by
Iowa law.
The remaining revenues from this tax shall be directed as follows: a) Ninety
percent (90%) for neighborhood housing and infrastructure revitalization,
including road repairs, neighborhood stabilization and parkland or greenspace
acquisition, maintenance, and operation; and b) ten percent (10%) for any
lawful purpose.
o

Voters overwhelming voted in favor of the tax: 89% yes, 11% no.

•

Tax Revenue Particulars.
o The tax remains in effect until repealed or modified by voters. That is, if the Council
desired to repeal or change the authorized purposes for spending tax revenue, the
Council would have to submit the proposal (repeal or change in purpose) to voters for
approval. Until then, the tax remains in place for the purposes authorized by voters in
2017.
o Tax receipts are paid by the hotel to the Iowa Department of Revenue, which sends
those receipts to the City each quarter.
o The City is authorized to allocate and spend the tax receipts as set forth in the ballot
measure and described more particularly below.

•

Permitted Uses of Tax Receipts. The Council has considerable but not unlimited
discretion in terms of allocating and spending the hotel/motel tax receipts.

o

o

The ballot measure approved by voters permits the Council to allocate and spend tax
receipts as follows:
 50% must be used “for the promotion and encouragement of tourism-related
activities in the City and surrounding areas”.
 45% (that’s 90% of the other 50%) must be used for “neighborhood housing and
infrastructure revitalization, including road repairs, neighborhood stabilization, and
parkland or greenspace acquisition, maintenance, and operation.”
 5% (that’s 10% of the other 50%) will be used for “any lawful purpose”.
Within these categories, the Council has discretion with respect to how exactly the tax
receipts are allocated and spent.
 50% tourism-related activities
o This is a fairly broad description and could encompass many different things,
including but not limited to these:
• Contribution to the Iowa City/Coralville Area Convention & Visitors
Bureau.
• Advertising or promotion of the City.
• Things that would make the City a “destination” or draw people in  Melrose Avenue Streetscape.
 Signage or banners.
 Expenses related to Hawkeye Football Gamedays (including additional
costs related to law enforcement or portable toilets and trash containers).
 Improvements and repairs to arterial streets (Melrose Avenue and
Sunset Street), which are used by many tourists.
o The key here is that the expenditure needs to relate to “tourism” - very broadly
defines, and not to “normal” City expenses (unless they relate tourism).




•

45% neighborhood housing and infrastructure revitalization
o This category is easier to define and is also fairly broad.
o Items in this category include but are not limited to these:
• Down payment assistance program.
• Road repairs.
• Paying the Swisher Tract bond (or any other bond to improve that property
or other parkland-type property).
• Costs of improvements (trails, playground equipment, signage - really
anything) related to the Swisher Tract (or any other parkland-type property).
5% any lawful purpose.
o This category is easiest of all to describe.
o The Council can use the 5% for anything the City needs or wants to pay –
existing budget, special projects, debt service…just anything at all.
o If the City wanted to use the 5% for expenses already covered under the 50%
an 45% above, that’s fine, too.

Changes in Uses of Tax Receipts. The Council may change its mind from time to time
concerning how it desires to allocate and spend hotel/motel tax receipts. For a particular
budget year, the Council could make one allocation, then change that in another budget
year. Even on a month-to-month basis, the Council can change how it allocates tax receipts
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– again, subject to the broad parameters of the first two categories (tourism and
housing/infrastructure/parks); concerning the third category (any lawful purpose), the
Council can make changes whenever it wants in whatever manner it wants. Some
examples:
o If the Council wanted to use all of the 50% (tourism) for the Melrose Streetscape
Project in a given year, that’s fine. If the Council then wanted to change (or eliminate)
the allocation in another year, the Council may do so.
o If the Council wanted to use all of the 45% (housing/infrastructure/parks) for road
repairs in a given year, that’s fine. The Council could then change that in another year.
o If the Council wanted to “bank” some of the tax receipts in one or more categories and
not allocate or spend those in a given year, the Council also may do that.
•

Allocations to Date and Going Forward. The Council allocated anticipated hotel/motel
tax receipts for FY2022 when it adopted Resolution No. 21-11 on March 23, 2021.
o

o
o

The Resolution (copy attached) made this allocation with regard to the 45%
(housing/infrastructure/parks) category:
 Arterial street panel replacements
$30,000.00
 Local street panel replacements
$20,000.00
 Snow removal
$10,000.00
 2018 G.O. Bond debt servicing
for the Swisher Tract:
Bond principal
$18,062.00
Bond interest
$ 3,778.00
 Total
$81,840.00
The Council did not make an allocation of the 50% (tourism) category for FY2022.
As the Council completes the FY23 budgeting process, the Council may make
allocations of any/all of the anticipated hotel/motel tax receipts subject to the
parameters outlined above. Again, the Council is not obligated to follow last year’s
allocations, set forth in Resolution No. 21-11.

Leff/SEB/UH/UH Atty Reports/UHAttyRept March ’22 legal report
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Clerk Report
March 2022
Building Permits for 2022

There have been no building permit issued since the February council meeting.
ADDRESS

ACTIVITY

February 2022 – Rental Summary Brian Jensen

Complaints
none
Rental Inspections
1000 Melrose – no violations noted
116 Golfview - no violations noted
104 Grandview - no violations noted
114 Grandview - no violations noted
212 Grandview - no violations noted
213 Grandview - no violations noted
305 Grandview - no violations noted
313 Grandview - no violations noted
515 Grandview - no violations noted
521 Grandview - no violations noted
100 Grandview building, common hall – emergency light basement level nonfunctional
102 Grandview - no violations noted
1491 Grand Ave – smoke alarms, 2nd floor need replaced, peeling paint on exterior of
house

City of University Heights, Iowa

Warrants for Council Approval

03/08/2022

February 9 through March 8, 2022
Date

Name

Memo

Amount

Feb 9 - Mar 8, 22
02/14/2022

RevoPay

monthly active merchant fee

02/18/2022

Akers, Christopher M

bi-weekly officer paycheck

-1,859.29

-10.00

02/18/2022

Brinkema, Brian E

bi-weekly officer paycheck

-1,976.59

02/18/2022

Cox, Nicholas J

bi-weekly officer paycheck

-102.75

02/18/2022

Dahm, Ryan J

bi-weekly officer paycheck

-417.27

02/18/2022

Macke, Matthew C

bi-weekly officer paycheck

-1,614.14

02/18/2022

Tucker, Darryl J

bi-weekly officer paycheck

-1,928.18

02/18/2022

Kelsay, Troy A

bi-weekly officer paycheck

-2,458.10

02/18/2022

Plate, Harold, M

bi-weekly crossing guard paycheck

02/18/2022

Internal Revenue Service

federal payroll taxes

-4,202.92

02/28/2022

Goerdt, Terence J

monthly building inspector paycheck

-1,507.53

02/28/2022

Haverkamp, Michael J

monthly city clerk paycheck

-426.68

02/28/2022

Kimura, Lori D.

monthly treasurer paycheck

-522.93

02/28/2022

Jensen, Brian A

monthly rental inspector paycheck

-772.60

02/28/2022

Internal Revenue Service

federal payroll taxes

02/28/2022

IOWA PUBLIC EMPLOYEES RETIREMENT SYSTEM

ipers contribution

02/28/2022

IOWA PUBLIC EMPLOYEES RETIREMENT SYSTEM

ipers contribution

03/01/2022

Wellmark BC/BS

March insurance payment

03/01/2022

Paul J. Moore, Melrose Avenue Building

garage rent automatic payment

-50.00

03/01/2022

Mediacom

online service 2/21/22-3/20/22

-399.95

03/04/2022

Akers, Christopher M

bi-weekly officer paycheck

-1,870.27

03/04/2022

Brinkema, Brian E

bi-weekly officer paycheck

-1,775.39

03/04/2022

Cox, Nicholas J

bi-weekly officer paycheck

-118.53

03/04/2022

Dahm, Ryan J

bi-weekly officer paycheck

-328.35

03/04/2022

Mayberry, Brian R

bi-weekly officer paycheck

-221.24

03/04/2022

Tucker, Darryl J

bi-weekly officer paycheck

-1,928.17

03/04/2022

Kelsay, Troy A

bi-weekly officer paycheck

-2,458.11

03/04/2022

Macke, Matthew C

bi-weekly officer paycheck

-1,614.13

03/04/2022

Plate, Harold, M

bi-weekly crossing guard paycheck

03/04/2022

Internal Revenue Service

federal payroll taxes

03/08/2022

One University Place South Condo Assoc

monthly association dues

-433.58

03/08/2022

AT&T Mobility

wireless service for police cars 1/20/22-2/19/22

-288.89

03/08/2022

CenturyLink

telephone service for February & March

-205.33

03/08/2022

City of Iowa City

bus, fuel, animal services, billing sevice

-4,366.56

03/08/2022

Iowa Association of Municipal Utilities

Water Dues & Research Assessment for 2022-23

03/08/2022

SEATS

January service

03/08/2022

Johnson County Refuse, Inc.

February garbage & recycling services

03/08/2022

Leff Law Firm, L.L.P.

February legal services

03/08/2022

Quality Care

leaf vacuuming

-12,100.00

03/08/2022

Shive Hattery

engineering services 1/1/2022-2/25/2022

-13,995.30

03/08/2022

US Cellular

wireless data/internet service for car computer

03/08/2022

VISA

microsoft 365

03/08/2022

VISA

carwash, gsuite, grasshopper, microsoft 365, meeting

03/08/2022

VIEVU

camera storage data migration

03/08/2022

Iowa City Press-Citizen

January & February legal publications

-245.18

-855.66
-4,686.62
-729.99
-5,503.69

-240.18
-4,148.34

-725.00
-150.00
-6,808.00
-6,060.00

-83.90
-105.99
-527.13
-1,574.33
-338.13

Feb 9 - Mar 8, 22
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1302 Melrose Avenue
University Heights, Iowa 52246
319-356-6800
Fax 319-337-4404

University Heights Police Department
Troy Kelsay, Chief of Police
troy.kelsay@uhpolice.org
Staff/Police Report to Council – March 8, 2022
1. Staffing and related issues:
a. Full-time – Fully staffed (Chief plus four full-time officers).
b. Part-time – Three current part-time officers. Currently vetting candidate for hire.
2. Other items:
a. UI Athletics: The UHPD continues to assist UIPD with staffing of athletic events at Carver Arena.
• Sent invoices pending payment total $11,025.
• January/February services will be invoiced this week.
b. City representation on OUP N/S HOA Board of Directors.
• OUP S. Nothing of note.
• OUP N.
1. As previously reported, OUP has contracted with Impact7G to develop and maintain
the north prairie and east ravine for the past five years. Per the development
agreement, the ravine maintenance is now the responsibility of the City: “… the
easterly wooded portion of the Maxwell Parcel (commonly known as the "Ravine") to
thereafter be owned and maintained by the City as a natural area.” [OUP TIF
Developer’s Agreement, p. 11, para. 6(a)]. The Board has received this year’s
service agreement from Impact7G (attached). The portion of the estimate specific to
the east ravine is $2,330 and is specifically for “Adaptive Management (e.g. timber
stand improvement, trash removal monitoring).” The OUP N Board would very much
like to see the ravine maintained in its current condition where desirable
plants/species are fostered and promoted, and diseased and invasive plants/species
are removed. The Board believes this is an asset not just to OUP but the entire
community of University Heights; the ravine is now deeded to the City, it is
immediately adjacent and plainly visible from the Community Center, it can be seen
by all residents/guests passing through the largest/busiest intersection in the City,
and it is an extension of the City-owned Swisher Tract. The Board would be
disappointed and saddened if the City chose to abandon the investment, work, and
improvements made to the ravine over the past five years.
c. I continue to speak/meet regularly with Kevin Sanders (President, IC Chapter, NAACP) regarding a
variety of race/police-related issues with the goal of improving policing and reducing discriminatory
practices in law enforcement agencies/practices throughout the area, the State, and beyond. As a
show of appreciation, I am having a plaque made to present to Kevin.
d. Winter weather:
• On March 8 and following the recent snowfall, seven Courtesy Notice of Violation re:
snow/ice removal were distributed. If these sidewalks are not cleared by tomorrow, I will
arrange to have them cleared (expense to be assessed to the property owner) before the
predicted snowfall on Thursday.
• Officer Brinkema continues to clear snow from around City fire hydrants. Approximately a
dozen fire hydrants have been “adopted” by residents.
e. Completed application for the State sponsored/offered Police Officer Retention Bonus.
f. Training
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• All full-time officers were provided case law update training by Police Legal Sciences on trash
rips, custody/Miranda issues, resumption of questioning after the right to maintain silent has
been invoked, and plain view doctrine.

3. Meetings and Events:
a. February 11: OUP N Board of Directors meeting
b. February 14: GuideLink – Law Enforcement meeting
c. February 15: City Engineer Bilskemper re: proposed development-related construction/changes to
Melrose Av
d. February 21: GuideLink – Law Enforcement meeting
e. February 23: IC City Engineering re: proposed development-related construction/changes to
Melrose Av
f. February 23: Katy Herbold re: possible City-wide community event at OUP tentatively planned for
June 25, 2022
g. February 24: Johnson County Attorney’s Chiefs meeting
h. March 2: meet with Community Protection Committee Chair Gahn
i. March 3: FBI briefing re: Russia/Ukraine-related cyber-threat/operations
j. March 4: meet with Kevin Sanders, Coralville Police Chief Kron and North Liberty Police Chief
Venenga
k. March 7: GuideLink – Law Enforcement meeting
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4. Activity:
a. Calls-for service – 275
• 911 hang-up – 3
• Admin/fingerprints – 3
• Admin/other – 2
• Animal – 3
• Assist other agency – 7
• Business check – 2
• Community policing – 3
• Disturbance/civil dispute – 2
• Fire response – 1
• Foot/bike patrol – 1
• House check – 120
• Information – 3
• Motor vehicle accident – 2
• Phone request – 23
• Property/recover stolen – 1
• Public assist – 5
• Suspicious activity/person/vehicle – 2
• TR/motorist assist – 1
• TR/parking – 29
• TR/reckless driver – 1
• TR/road hazard – 1
• TR/school patrol – 32
• TR/traffic enforcement (Sunset) – 1
• TR/traffic stop – 18
• Training – 3
• Trespass – 1
• Unknown problem – 1
• Vagrant – 1
• Walkin – 1
• Welfare check – 1
• Z/medical – 1
b. Enforcement Summary
• Arrests – 1
• Charge/release – 0
• Traffic Citations – 8
• Traffic Warnings – 10
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MEMORANDUM

TO:

University Heights, Mayor, Council, and Staff

FROM:

Josiah Bilskemper, P.E.

DATE:

March 7, 2022

RE:

City Engineer Report – March 2022
(1) Streets and Sidewalks – FY22/23 Budgeting
a. As a follow-up to the discussion during the March 1, 2022, Special Meeting, attached
again is the streets and sidewalks budget sheet. The version attached here has
highlighted the construction projects that we identified as in need of repair and/or good
candidates for work to be completed this year given the amount of money available.
b. Keep in mind there is also a “design” project listed to get the Melrose Avenue Complete
Streets project started. Following is a reprint of information provided to the Council in
February with pertinent information about this project and the funding timeline.
▪

The project application that was submitted for funding consideration in 2017,
and the project was awarded $730,000 in federal funding that would be
available starting in Federal Fiscal Year 2022 (began on October 1, 2021). The
opinion of construction cost for this street project at time of funding application
was just under $1.5M, and our last updated cost opinion is about $1.7M.

▪

The funding award letter from MPOJC states that “per MPOJC Board policy, all
projects must show progress towards implementation within three years of the
year the project is programmed in the TIP.” This references the Transportation
Improvement Program that is maintained by the MPO, which shows the
Melrose Avenue project first eligible to spend funds in 2022. This means that
any progress on the project (i.e., at least begin the design process) would need
to commence by 2025 to stay consistent with the stated Board policy.

▪

We are recommending a minimum 2-year window be planned to get from start
of design to start of roadway construction. This provides a 1-year buffer after
reaching an agreed upon roadway design that will then be critical to provide
time for private utilities to design and complete relocation work (from overhead
to underground) and for the City to properly address easement and acquisition
needs along the roadway. Both components (utility relocations and
easement/acquisition process) need to be complete before the project can be
bid through the DOT and the contractor can show up and put a shovel in the
ground to start the work.

(2) Finkbine Golf Course – The James on Melrose
a. As reported at the February meeting, we received preliminary site plans and roadway
(Melrose Avenue) plans from the City of Iowa City Engineering Department to review
Project #2112201240
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and provide comments as it relates to the University Heights right-of-way and storm
sewer system. We have since met several times with Iowa City engineering, MPOJC
staff, and also with representatives from law enforcement agencies to discuss the
changes to Melrose Avenue, including the impact to Iowa football game day traffic.
b. We are awaiting resubmittal of plans from the developer’s engineer (through the City of
Iowa City) to address the many comments that were issued during the initial review.
c.

While the plans are not final and are still in the review process, attached for the
Council’s reference is a sketch of (1) how the proposed building is located on the site,
and (2) the current vision of changes to Melrose Avenue in front of the site to
accommodate medians to separate traffic, provide turn lanes into the site, and replace
storm sewer intakes. The medians could be an opportunity for city entryway signage.

d. The construction work to rebuild this section of Melrose Avenue (by the developer’s
contractor) in front of this development may occur this year (summer 2022).
(3) ImOn Communications – 2022 Residential Fiber to the Home
a. We were contacted by ImOn at the end of February with a request to discuss revised
plans for the City fiber project, and then attended a meeting with ImOn representatives
on February 24 to review and provide feedback to their latest layout.
b. While the majority of the work consists of installing overhead wires on the existing
MidAmerican utility poles, there are several locations that will require new underground
conduits and underground utility boxes. We identified several locations where ImOn
needed additional field review to confirm routing and locations of utility poles and
requested specific detail on where pedestals and underground boxes would be located
in the City right-of-way. ImOn indicated they would complete a more detailed review of
areas of town, revise some service routes, and identify exact locations for pedestals
and other equipment. We are awaiting this follow-up information from ImOn.
c.

City staff has been working on an agreement for use with ImOn to address many
aspects of the project, including but not limited to franchise fees, bonds, insurance,
construction timing, maintenance, restoration, and resident notification process.

d. [02/07/22]: ImOn reported they are working towards getting their design finished by the
end of February and will make a submittal of updated plans for review at that time.
(4) MetroNet – Residential Fiber to the Home
a. We were contacted by MetroNet at the end of January and attended a meeting to
review their fiber layout and plans for work in University Heights. While the majority of
the work consists of installing overhead wires on the existing MidAmerican utility poles,
there are a few locations that will require new underground conduits and underground
utility boxes. We requested specific details on the location of underground boxes and
the routing of underground lines in the City right-of-way. We are awaiting this follow-up
information from MetroNet.
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b. City staff has been working on an agreement for use with MetroNet to address many
aspects of the project, including but not limited to franchise fees, bonds, insurance,
construction timing, maintenance, restoration, and resident notification process.
c.

[02/07/22]: MetroNet attended the January meeting to discuss their company and
present a proposal to design a “build out” of their fiber optic network into University
Heights as they are completing a similar build in Iowa City and Coralville. The Council
provided feedback that they were generally in favor of providing residents with options
for these types of services.

Please feel free to contact me if you have any questions about these or any other items.
JDB
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MEMO
TO:

University Heights Mayor and City Council

FROM:

Josiah Bilskemper, Shive-Hattery

DATE:

March 7, 2022 (Updated)

RE:

Proposed Streets and Sidewalks Budget - Fiscal Year 2022 / 2023 (July 1, 2022 - June 30, 2023)

FY 22 / 23 - STANDARD BUDGET COSTS

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Snow Removal and Sanding Services

$

50,000

Street Maintenance - Sweeping (1x per year - spring 2023)

$

4,000

Street Maintenance - Asphalt Patching

$

3,500

Street Maintenance - Pavement Markings (Summer 2022)

$

8,000

Street Maintenance - Permeable Paver Cleaning (1x per year)

$

3,500

Utility Maintenance - Annual Hydrant Flushing

$

4,000

Engineering Services (no "reimbursable" work or "project" specific work)

$

65,000

MS4 Storm Water Program Administration

$

3,500

Traffic Control Maintenance and Safety - Street Signs / Traffic Signal

$

500

$

142,000

$

89,000

$

202,000

$

383,000

$

99,500

TOTAL STANDARD BUDGET COSTS
FY 22 / 23 - PROJECT COST ESTIMATES
1

2

3

4

INTERSECTION - OAKCREST AND MAHASKA
Asphalt Resurfacing, Concrete Panel and
Curb Replacement, and Curb Ramp
Compliant Reconstruction

Opinion of Probable Construction Costs:
Engineering (Design, Bidding, Construction) & Administration:

STREET - HIGHLAND DRIVE (Sunset Street to Monroe Street)
Mill and Overlay Asphalt Road Surface,
Replace Concrete Panels, Improve
Opinion of Probable Construction Costs:
Drainage
Engineering (Design, Bidding, Construction) & Administration:
STREET - KOSER AVENUE (Sunset Street to George Street)
Mill and Overlay Asphalt Road, Construct
South Side Curb and Gutter, New
Opinion of Probable Construction Costs:
Driveways and Sidewalks
Engineering (Design, Bidding, Construction) & Administration:

$
$

78,000
11,000

$ 176,000
$ 26,000

$ 334,000
$ 49,000

STREET - MARIETTA AVENUE (East of George Street)
Mill and Overaly Asphalt Road Surfacing
Opinion of Probable Construction Costs:
Engineering (Design, Bidding, Construction) & Administration:

$
$

87,000
12,500

5

DESIGN - Melrose Avenue Complete Street Improvements
Begin Engineering Design Work for 2024 / 2025 Roadway Construction
Includes Site Survey, Utility Locates, Conceptual Design and Layout, Right-of-Way
Acquisition and Easement Needs, Identify and Coordinate Private Utility Relocations

$

80,000

6

TRANSIT - Arterial Bus Stop Landings
Construct concrete pads at 6 bus stops
along Melrose, including sidewalk panel
replacements to maintain ADA slopes.

$

13,300

$

67,000

$

34,000

$

23,500

$

70,000

7

8

9

14

SIDEWALK - Sunset / Highland East Side
Reconstruct (2) Corner Radius to Provide
Compliant Curb Ramps (includes storm
intake replacements)

Opinion of Probable Construction Costs:
Engineering (Design, Bidding, Construction) & Administration:

Opinion of Probable Construction Costs:
Engineering (Design, Bidding, Construction) & Administration:

SIDEWALK - Sunset / Marietta NE - Construct ADA Curb Ramp
Reconstruct (1) Corner Radius to Provide
Compliant Curb Ramps (includes storm
Opinion of Probable Construction Costs:
intake replacements)
Engineering (Design, Bidding, Construction) & Administration:
SIDEWALK - Melrose Pedestrian Crossing Near Hotel at East City Limit
Construct mid-block ped crossing of
Melrose Avenue near Marriott entrance
Opinion of Probable Construction Costs:
drive (per MPOJC study)
Engineering (Design, Bidding, Construction) & Administration:
STREET - Melrose Avenue West
Potential street and sidewalk
replacements associated with Finkbine
development street reconstruction

Opinion of Probable Construction Costs:
Engineering (Design, Bidding, Construction) & Administration:

$
$

$
$

$
$

$
$

$
$

11,500
1,800

59,000
8,000

29,500
4,500

19,000
4,500

60,000
10,000

10

VISIONING PROJECT - Entryway Signage

Planning and Design (Identify Signage Type and Preliminary Design)

$

7,500

11

Panel Replacement - Arterial Streets

Panel Repair or Replacement (As Needed)

$

30,000

12

Panel Replacement - Local Streets

Panel Repair or Replacement (As Needed)

13

OPTIONAL - 2nd Pavement Marking Painting - Melrose Only (Spring 2023)
TOTAL PROJECT COSTS

2112201240

$

20,000

$

5,500

$

1,124,300

FY 22 / 23 - PROJECT DESCRIPTIONS
1

INTERSECTION - Oakcrest Avenue and Mahaska Drive:
Replace broken concrete panels on Mahaska and replace asphalt surfacing through the intersection on Oakcrest Avenue, including reconstruction of two
curb ramps on the south side of the intersection.

2

STREET - Highland Drive - Mill and Overlay (Sunset to Monroe):
Mill and overlay existing street between Sunset Street and 100' west of Monroe Street. Replace north curb and gutter at Mahaska Drive at higher
elevation to eliminate low spot. Remove and replace several full depth PCC patches in varying locations (Sunset crosswalk, Mahaska intersection,
Monroe intersection and panels near sanitary manhole adjacent to 312 Highland). Coordinate reconstruction of sanitary manhole tops with City of Iowa
City. Install 6-inch perforated drain tile behind north curb line and reconstruct 8 driveway approaches.

3

STREET - Koser Avenue - Mill and Overlay (Sunset to George):
MIll and overaly existing asphalt surface with addition of south side curb and gutter for drainage improvements. Includes new driveway approaches and
new 5' wide sidewalks on each side. The asphalt overlay replacement lessens overall construction disruption and minimizing impact to trees (compared
to full reconstruction of the roadway).

4

STREET - Marietta Avenue - Mill and Overlay (George to Lytham):
Mill and overlay the existing asphalt surfacing, including replacement of broken street panels and damaged curb sections.

5

DESIGN - Melrose Avenue Complete Street Improvements:
Begin engineering design work (site survey, utility locates, conceptual designs, identify acquisition and easement needs, identify utility relocation layout) to
proceed toward construction during 2024 calendar year. Design work will need to start at least 18 months in advance of bidding to account for time
needed to complete acquisition of right-of-way and easements and to allow time for utilities to relocate (this line item is based on the City funding of
engineering costs).

6

TRANSIT - Arterial Bus Stop Landing (Melrose Avenue - 6 Bus Stops):
Construct concrete pads at existing 6 bus stops along Melrose Avenue. Includes sidewalk panel replacements to maintain ADA slopes.

7

SIDEWALK - Sunset / Highland East Side (Construct ADA Curb Ramps):
Reconstruct curb ramps on the east side of this intersection to be ADA compliant. Requires storm sewer and intersection pavement work, as well as
grading and property impacts at the adjacent properties (corner acquisition or sidewalk easements required).

8

SIDEWALK - Sunset / Marietta NE (Construct ADA Curb Ramp):
Reconstruct curb ramp at the NE corner of this intersection to be ADA compliant. Requires storm sewer and intersection pavement work.

9

SIDEWALK - Melrose Pedestrian Crossing (per MPOJC study):
Construct new mid-block pedestrian crossing near railroad bridge and hotel entrance drive. Refer to MPOJC pedestrian crossing study. Work includes
new sidewalk and pavement work, signage, lighting, pavement markings. Also includes removal of the sidewalk ramp at the SW corner of the Olive
Court, and removal of crosswalk markings.

10

VISIONING PROJECT - Entryway Signage:
The Visioning report identified entryway signage concepts. This item provides an estimate to initiate the process to identify signage type and conceptual
design and layout.

14

STREET - Melrose Avenue West
In conjunction with reconstruction of Melrose Avenue in front of the Finkbine development project (work by others), there may be a need or opportunity to
replace additional street and sidewalk panels at the same time with a contractor alreaday on-site.

FY 22 / 23 - PROJECT MAP
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FINAL OPD AND SENSITIVE AREAS PLAN

FINKBINE - THE JAMES ON MELROSE

LEGAL DESCRIPTION

Commencing at the Northeast Corner of Section 17, Township 79 North, Range 6 West, of the
Fifth Principal Meridian, Johnson County, Iowa; Thence S88°51'11"W, along the North Line of
the Northeast Quarter of said Section 17, a distance of 656.83 feet, to the Point of Beginning;
Thence S01°08'49"E, 237.28 feet, to a Point on the East Line of Lot 1 of University Athletic Club
Subdivision, in accordance with the Plat thereof Recorded in Plat Book 38 at Page 306 of the
Records of the Johnson County Recorder's Office; Thence S86°17'36"W, along said East Line,
46.00 feet; Thence S61°52'41"W, along said East Line, 61.55 feet; Thence S00°03'18"E, along
said East Line, 225.16 feet, to the Southeast Corner thereof; Thence N75°44'24"W, along the
South Line of said Lot 1, and the Northerly Right-of-Way Line of Melrose Avenue, 192.89 feet;
Thence N80°37'39"W, along said South Line and Northerly Right-of-Way Line, 107.44 feet, to the
Southeast Corner of said Lot 1; Thence N80°31'33"W, along said Northerly Right-of-Way Line,
164.09 feet; Thence Northwesterly, 108.82 feet, along said Northerly Right-of-Way Line on a
5779.65 foot radius curve, concave Southwesterly, whose 108.81 foot chord bears N79°38'41"W,
to its intersection with the Centerline of the Finkbine Commuter Drive; Thence N10°46'45"E,
along said Centerline, 23.66 feet; Thence Northeasterly, 62.46 feet, along said Centerline on a
50.00 foot radius curve, concave Southeasterly, whose 58.48 foot chord bears N46°34'01"E;
Thence N82°21'17"E, along said Centerline, 89.68 feet; Thence Northeasterly, 162.00 feet, along
said Centerline on a 112.50 foot radius curve, concave Northwesterly, whose 148.36 foot chord
bears N41°06'07"E; ThenceN00°09'02"W, along said Centerline, 123.22 feet; Thence
Northeasterly, 194.67 feet, along said Centerline on a 197.50 foot radius curve, concave
Southeasterly, whose 186.89 foot chord bears N28°05'14"E; Thence N56°19'31"E, along said
Centerline, 32.99 feet; Thence Northeasterly, 141.12 feet, along said Centerline on a 200.00 foot
radius curve, concave Northwesterly, whose 138.21 foot chord bears N36°06'43"E; Thence
N88°51'11"E, 22.70 feet; Thence S01°08'49"E, 226.90 feet, to the Point of Beginning. Said Tract
of Land contains 6.12 Acres, and is subject to easements and restrictions of record.
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eGovernment — Liesa Moore, Chair — March 2022 Report

Spring is coming up and so are the following
events. More information will be posted on the
City website once details are finalized.
• Spring Leaf Vacuuming - April 11 (weather
permitting)
• Cleanup Day - April 23, 9-noon
• Bike To Work Breakfast - May 18, 7-9 a.m.
• Citywide Garage Sale - June 4, 8-noon
• Farmers Market - Tuesdays, start date TBD
• City Calendar.
• Spring Leaf Vacuuming reminds residents
to place leaves on the grass in the City rightof-way (not the gutter, curb area, street, or
sidewalk). Vacuuming may take multiple days,
but leaves should be ready for pickup by the
morning of April 11.
• Options for Yard Waste Disposal has
information about what to do with sticks and
other yard waste.
• Trees, shrubs, and other plantings in or near
the right-of-way should be maintained for
safety, free passage, visibility, and to eliminate
dead branches. Permission from the City is
required before planting or removing trees in
the right-of-way.
• Report a concern about a blocked storm drain
using Request Tracker.

